Student Experience Survey (SES)
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UNSW is participating in the Student Experience Survey (SES). All undergraduate and postgraduate coursework students studying in Australia are invited to participate in this survey. The survey is open between August 1 - 31, 2018.

The earlier you complete the survey, the more chances you have to win the major weekly prize of $1,000 prepaid VISA gift card! There are heaps of other prizes to be won each week as well! Terms and conditions are here.

The survey is now open!
About SES

The Student Experience Survey (SES) provides current higher education students with the opportunity to talk about their experience of the institution they are enrolled in. The results of this research are used to help UNSW and the government gain insight into students’ experiences, and to monitor and improve teaching and learning in Australia.

The SES is an Australian Government Department of Education and Training initiative which is carried out by The Social Research Centre, forming part of the suite of higher education surveys under Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching (QILT). The SES takes place in August of each year.

Privacy

The Social Research Centre respects your privacy. Read their full privacy terms.

Contacts

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the Social Research Centre:

- From within Australia phone: 1800 055 818
- From outside Australia phone: +61 3 8327 1951
- Email contact: ses@srcentre.com.au